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Human gut microbiota and healthy aging:
Recent developments and future prospective
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Abstract. The human gut microbiota alters with the aging process. In the first 2-3 years of life, the gut microbiota varies
extensively in composition and metabolic functions. After this period, the gut microbiota demonstrates adult-like more stable
and diverse microbial species. However, at old age, deterioration of physiological functions of the human body enforces
the decrement in count of beneficial species (e.g. Bifidobacteria) in the gut microbiota, which promotes various gut-related
diseases (e.g. inflammatory bowel disease). Use of plant-based diets and probiotics/prebiotics may elevate the abundance
of beneficial species and prevent gut-related diseases. Still, the connections between diet, microbes, and host are only
partially known. To this end, genome-scale metabolic modeling can help to explore these connections as well as to expand
the understanding of the metabolic capability of each species in the gut microbiota. This systems biology approach can also
predict metabolic variations in the gut microbiota during ageing, and hereby help to design more effective probiotics/prebiotics.
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1. Introduction

Aging is defined as deterioration of physiological
functions accompanied by the development of age
[18]. Based on several studies a connection between
the human gut microbiota and aging is becoming
evident [5, 19–21]. A significant number of studies
have elucidated that human health needs a beneficial
gut microbiota for physical and mental development
at every age [22] and alteration in physiological
functions during the aging process can affect the
composition and functions of species in the gut micro-
biota. A major negative consequence of aging is
immunosenescence, which can be defined as a decline
in the functionality of the immune system [23], which
can cause a chronic low-grade inflammatory status
in the gut. Immunosenescence can therefore cause
unfavorable changes in the composition and struc-
ture of the gut microbiota in older people. Moreover,
perturbation in the gut microbiota is associated with
various metabolic and inflammatory disorders such
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as obesity [24], inflammatory bowel disease [25, 26],
irritable bowel syndrome [27, 28] type 1 and type
2 diabetes [29–32], atherosclerosis [33, 34], allergy
[35], autism [36], and familial Mediterranean fever
[37]. Altogether, deterioration in gut-related func-
tions and development can affect the gut microbiota
during aging [38].

Diet, which has been investigated in human sub-
jects and model host [39–44], is a major modulator
for the gut microbiota [45]. However, it is poorly
known how diet influences composition and function
of the gut microbiota and how diet-microbe, microbe-
microbe, and microbe-host interact [20].

Here we review recent research developments in
exploring the association between the gut micro-
biota and aging. We also highlight the contribution
of diet and probiotics/prebiotics to maintain a bene-
ficial gut microbiota, and thus contribute to healthy
aging. In order to design a healthy diet and novel
probiotics/prebiotics, this review includes informa-
tion about effective approaches that can be employed
to acquire better understanding of (i) metabolic capa-
bility of microbial species in the gut microbiota and
(ii) interactions between diet, microbes and host in
aging.
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2. Variability in the gut microbiota during
early life among healthy subjects

Culture-independent techniques for microbiome
examination have suggested that there is not a core
set of species-level phylotypes for healthy or nor-
mal gut microbiota in humans at individual- and
inter-individual-level [46]. The microbial community
composition in the gut differs at inter-individual-level
largely on the basis of region-specific diet, geography,
health, host genetics, early microbial exposure and
age [26, 30, 47–49] and these factors are also respon-
sible for inducing variability in the gut microbiota
over time at the individual-level [50]. It is believed
that during birth, the infant gut contains no microbial
community or at least very few species. Subsequently,
the gut microbiota alters drastically during different
stages such as colonization, development, and matu-
ration within the first two years of life. Along with
the factors described above, there are more factors
such as mode of delivery (vaginal or cesarean), expo-
sure to antibiotics, feeding type, hospital environment
and use of prebiotic/probiotic, which play signifi-
cant roles in the variability of microbial community
at the early age of life (Fig. 1) [51]. Compara-
tive studies on mode of delivery have demonstrated
that colonization of microbes in the gut differs in
vaginal and cesarean delivery, which impacts the
development of the immune system in early age
of infants [52–54]. These studies demonstrated that
the gut microbiota in children delivered by cesarean
section contains a lower abundance of Bifidobacte-
ria, Bacteroides Staphylococcus, Corynebacterium,
and Propionibacterium spp. and higher abundance
of Lactobacillus, Prevotella, Sneathia spp., and
Clostridium difficile compared to children delivered
vaginally. High abundance of C. difficile represents
can cause dysbiosis and increased risk for developing
obesity [22, 55]. Similarly, exposure to antibiotics in
infancy directly alters the gut microbiota (Table 1),
which enforces unusual weight gain in infants and
contributes to autoimmune diseases such as inflam-

Fig. 1. Factors responsible for inducing the variability in the
human gut microbiota.

matory bowel disease, asthma, allergies, arthritis and
multiple sclerosis, but the mechanism behind this
variation remains unclear [56–58]. Moreover, the
type of feeding was also found as a critical fac-
tor for variability in the gut microbiota of infants
[59]. Human breast milk contains a complex and
dynamic composition influenced by gestational age,
lactation period and mother’s diet, which differs from
general formula feeding in the concentration and
composition of nutrients, especially for the presence
of hormones, growth factors, immunoglobins and
enzymes [60]. A study suggested that formula-fed
infants contain higher abundance of Escherichia coli,
C. difficile, Bacteroides, and Lactobacilli than breast-
fed infants (Table 1). Altogether, vaginal delivery and
breast-feeding were suggested as being optimal for
maintaining a healthy gut microbiota (higher abun-
dance of Bifidobacteria and lower abundance of C.
difficile and E. coli) [61].

Table 1

High-abundance bacteria in the human (infant) gut microbiota depending on modes of delivery and feeding

Factors High-abundance bacteria References

Vaginal delivery Bifidobacteria, Bacteroides Staphylococcus, [55]
Corynebacterium, and Propionibacterium spp.

Cesarean delivery Lactobacillus, Prevotella, Sneathia spp., and Clostridium difficile [55]
Formula feeding Escherichia coli, C. difficile, Bacteroides, and Lactobacilli [61]
Breast feeding Bifidobacteria [61]
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3. What are the microbial signatures
associated with healthy aging?

Since the global population is aging towards a
less active population, this is one of the major
goals to prevent or delay age-related diseases and
maintain reasonably good health [62, 63]. To date,
the association between the gut microbiota and
aging is poorly understood. However, several stud-
ies have suggested that maintaining a balanced
gut microbiota through having fiber/microbiota-
accessible-carbohydrates (MACs)-containing diets
or taking the right pro/prebiotics may help in preven-
tion and treatment of age-related pathophysiological
conditions, which can promote longevity [64–68].
Maintaining a balanced gut microbiota is meant
that gut microbiota would be shaped in a benefi-
cial manner using intervention of fiber-rich diets for
improving the healthspan through improving gut bar-
rier function, reducing markers of oxidative stress and
inflammation, and enhancing cognitive and motor
performance [67]. Microbes start colonizing in the
gut from the time of birth and reaches maturation
within the first two years [51]. Moreover, it is believed
that the gut microbiota shows a stable form through-
out the adulthood, but it acclimates changes during

the aging process (Fig. 2) [5, 69–71]. Recently, few
attempts have been taken to understand the corre-
lation between aging and the gut microbiota. Most
studies have analyzed variation in the gut micro-
biota at different stages of host age [69, 72, 73],
but there have also been studies on looking into the
variability at the individual-level in older subjects
[74, 75]. Moreover, the impact of aging on the gut
microbiota was found to be country-specific which
is in turn influenced by specific diets and lifestyles
[73, 76].

Studies on aging gut microbiota have revealed that
the composition of microbiota in elders is consid-
erably different from that of younger adults. To this
end, specifically a very low abundance of phylum Fir-
micutes and an overall low diversity were detected
in elderly subjects [77–81], and low diversity has
been found to associate with increased health risks
[82]. Another study has reported significantly higher
abundance of Bacteroidetes, and lower abundance of
Clostridium cluster IV in elders compared to younger
subjects [83]. The effect of presence of pathogens and
antibiotics treatment on composition of the gut micro-
biota has been also investigated in elderly subjects.
Fecal microbiota of elderly subjects were examined
with and without the treatment of antibiotics. The gut
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(1 month)

Infancy 
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Adulthood
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Fig. 2. Development of human gut microbiota from prenatal to elderly. It is believed that infants are born with a sterile gastrointestinal
track. During birth, the infant gut is exposed to microbes from the mother’s reproductive tract and environment and the gut microbiota starts
colonizing. Up to the first two years of life, the composition of the gut microbiota often varies. After two years, when children are started to
eat solid food (e.g. fibers and complex carbohydrates), the gut microbiota becomes more diverse and stable. In old age, the gut microbiota
alters drastically and shows less diversity compared to younger age.
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Table 2

High- and low-abundance bacteria in the human (elderly) gut microbiota influenced by various factors

Factors High-abundance bacteria Low-abundance bacteria References

Health Bacteroidetes Firmicutes, and Clostridium cluster IV [77–81, 83]
Antibiotics exposure – Bifidobacterium, and F. prausnitzii [84, 85]
C. difficile infection Lactobacillus, and Clostridia Bacteroides, Prevotella and Bifidobacteria [87, 86]

microbiota composition due to antibiotics exposure
enforced a reduction in abundance of Bifidobacterium
and F. prausnitzii with a nominal effect on the overall
microbiota. Similarly, elderly subjects were exam-
ined to check the variations in gut microbiota due
to aging with and without infection of C. difficile in
the gut. The results have demonstrated that the gut
microbiota of elderly subjects is altered as increment
in abundance and diversity of Bacteroides species and
decrement in diversity of Bifidobacteria (Table 2)
[84, 85]. In a comparative study, the gut micro-
biota in elders with C. difficile infections showed
higher diversity of Lactobacillus and Clostridia, and
lower diversity of Bacteroides, Prevotella and Bifi-
dobacteria. It is believed that alteration in the gut
microbiota during aging provide a favorable environ-
ment for growth of pathogens in the gut. The use of
prebiotics or probiotics could maintain a beneficial
diversity of intestinal microbes, which could pre-
vent or delay C. difficile infections in aging subjects
[86, 87].

4. Impact of diet on the human gut microbiota

Through decades of research on the gut micro-
biota it has been postulated that dietary substrates
play vital roles in altering the gut microbiota com-
position and its functional capabilities [88, 89].
However, the precise mechanisms behind changes
in the gut microbiota due to consumption of differ-
ent diets, is still an open research question. More
precisely, short-term and long-term dietary patterns
act differently to trigger the variations in composi-
tion and functional modules of the microbiota [90].
A recent study has revealed the capability of the
intestinal microbiota to alter and reshape its com-
position rapidly by variation in diet for a short time
(five consecutive days) [45]. In this study, animal-
and plant-based diets were selected to examine the
variations and reproducibility in the gut microbiota
of 10 American volunteers between the age of 21 and
33. Results demonstrated that the abundance of bile-
tolerant microorganisms such as Alistipes, Bilophila

and Bacteroides increased during animal-based diet
consumption, while a decrease was noticed in the
abundance of Firmicutes involved in metabolizing
dietary plant polysaccharides (Roseburia, Eubac-
terium rectale and Ruminococcus bromii) (Fig. 3).
However, it was found that short-term dietary pat-
terns remained ineffective in triggering significant
changes in ‘enterotypes’ [90], which are defined as
three clusters of genera dominated by Bacteroides,
Prevotella, and Ruminococcus [91]. This study also
suggested that introduction of high-fat/low-fiber or
low-fat/high-fiber diet initialized changes in the gut
microbiota within 24 hours, but the enterotype of
the subjects remained stable for up to 10 days. Fur-
ther, examinations of long-term dietary interventions
have demonstrated strong association with alteration
in enterotypes.

Capabilities of the human gut microbiota for rapid
shift in its composition and metabolic functional-
ity could be connected with human evolution over
the unavailability of similar food sources over time
[92]. Perhaps, availability of animal-based food was
always dependent on success in hunting, whereas
alternative sessional plant-based foods were con-
sumed more frequently. These rapid changes in
diets would have increased the selective pressure
for enhancing the flexibility of functional modules
of the gut microbiota [93]. In modern diet patterns,
several studies have suggested that variations in the
gut microbiota due to animal-based diets could be
responsible for alteration in bile acid biosynthesis
[94–96]. Experimental studies, using mouse as a
model host, showed that animal-based/high-fat diets
initiate a high production of a particular secondary
bile acid, namely, deoxycholic acid, which is involved
in promoting liver cancer. It has also been noticed that
high-fat diets may stimulate the growth of Bilophila
wadsworthia (a sulphite-reducing bacterium), which
is one of the cues for causing Inflammatory Bowel
Disease (IBD) [97–99].

In contrast, plant-based diets have a higher fiber
content than animal-based diets and microbial fer-
mentation of dietary polysaccharides can provide up
to 10% of the energy intake by human [100, 101].
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Fig. 3. Impact of the diet on the human gut microbiota composition. Diet is one of the most influential factors for altering the composition
of the gut microbiota. Animal-based diets promote the growth of bile-tolerate microorganisms. In contrast, plant-based diets elevate the
abundance of polysaccharides-digesting bacterial species.

Moreover, a high-fiber content diet stimulates varia-
tions in the gut microbiota towards performing several
beneficial functions such as protection from inflam-
mation, obesity, diabetes, heart disease, and high
blood pressure [102, 103]. Turnbaugh et al. have per-
formedacomparativestudy todetermine the impactof
diet on host physiology by switching the low-fat, plant
polysaccharides-richdiet toahigh-fat, high-sugardiet
in germ-free mice colonized with a human gut micro-
biome. Results of this study demonstrated that change
in the diet within a day altered gene expressions of the
gut microbiome and metabolic pathways. It has been
reported that diets with high-fiber content enrich the
abundance of Bacteroidetes and decrease the abun-
dance of Firmicutes [41, 89]. In a study by Filippo
etal., the fecalmicrobiotaofchildren fromEuropeand
an African village of Burkina Faso (BF) were com-
pared, considering the significant differences in diets
of both cohorts. Interestingly, a unique abundance of

genus Prevotella and Xylanibacter was noticed during
the consumption of high-fiber containing food. These
genus express genes involved in cellulose and xylan
hydrolysis. Findings of this study also postulated that
fiber-containing diets can help in developing the gut
microbiota towards protecting the host from inflam-
mation and noninfectious colonic diseases, due to the
highabundanceofFaecalibacteriumprausnitziialong
with other Short Chain Fatty Acids (SCFAs) produc-
ing bacteria [41, 104]. Similarly, some studies have
shown that low abundance of F. prausnitzii correlated
with Crohn Disease (CD) and IBD [25, 105]. Further-
more, various studies have suggested that butyrate,
one of the products of SCFAs-producing bacteria,
could play several beneficial roles to improve the
health in elderly [67, 106]. For instance, Govindara-
jan et al. have noticed that sodium butyrate enhances
the memory function in mice models of Alzheimer’s
disease at an advance stage of age progression [107].
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5. Effect of age-related alteration in gut
microbiota on human health

One of the severe effects of the age-related changes
in composition of gut microbiota is increment in
the abundance of Gram-negative bacteria, like
Enterobacteriaceae and other pathogens [1]. These
Gram-negative bacteria have capability to secrete
lipopolysaccharides, which may act as endotoxin.
Lipopolysaccharide is a carbohydrate-fat complex,
that may cause inflammation in gut [2–4]. It has
been postulated that the level of SCFAs, especially
acetate, butyrate, and propionate, in the intestine of
aged people is reduced compared to young subjects
[5]. This may lead to secretion of mucins by the
intestinal epithelial cells, which, in turn, allows entry
of pathogens easily into the intestinal mucosa [1].
Therefore, the synthesis of SCFAs by gut microbiota
is considered as anti-inflammatory activity to reduce
the causes of diseases like CD and IBD [6]. To
this end, diet interventions using fiber-rich diets or
indigestible-carbohydrates promote the production
of SCFAs through fermentation by gut bacteria.
Several studies have suggested that acetate is mainly
absorbed and metabolized in brain, kidney, muscles,
and heart [7, 8]. Propionate is metabolized by liver
and might play a role as an inhibitor for cholesterol
synthesis, which is connected to regulation of adipose
tissue deposition [9, 10]. On the other hand, butyrate
is mostly absorbed by the colonic epithelial cell and
work as an energy source. It also plays an important
role in cell growth and differentiation as well as
in reducing the risk of colon cancer by stimulating
apoptosis [11, 12].

The age-related decline in SCFAs production by
the gut microbiota of elderly can hamper the immune
system, which cause several gut-related diseases in
aged human subjects. In this direction, Arpaia et
al., demonstrated that butyrate improves the anti-
inflammatory activity of the immune system [13].
In another study, it has been noticed that epigenetic
modifications in immune cells i.e. macrophages by
butyrate reduces the secretion of inflammatory fac-
tors such as IL-6 [14]. This leads to a reduction of
the permeability of the mucosal membrane to lessen
the infiltrationofharmfulmolecules, like lipopolysac-
charides from the colon [15]. Similarly, some studies
have demonstrated the anti-inflammatory activities of
acetate and propionate [16, 17]. Furthermore, more
research efforts are required in this area to fill the
knowledge gaps between age-related changes in the
microbial ecology of gut and human health. Such

studies will reveal more specific targets for thera-
peutic interventions to treat or delay the gut-related
diseases in elderly.

6. How to maintain beneficial gut microbiota
for healthy aging?

The factors which influence composition and func-
tionality of the gut microbiota are vital because of
beneficial roles of these microbes towards maintain-
ing health and preventing certain diseases in elderly
people [47]. The diet is one of the most important
factors, which can modulate the gut microbiota on
the basis of nutritional substrates present/absent in
the diet [45]. For instance, vitamin D is very critical
during the aging process owing to the reduction in
biosynthesis of cholecalciferol (vitamin D) from 7-
dehydrocholesterol in skin after sun exposure. It has
been observed that the level of 7-dehydrocholestrol
in older people is decreased compare to younger peo-
ple [108]. Moreover, vitamin D deficiency causes a
negative impact on calcium homeostasis or calcium
absorption in old age. Furthermore, some studies has
postulated that vitamin D deficiency also alters the gut
microbiota, which leads to irregularity in the immune
system [40, 109]. Similarly, it has been noticed that
elderly people consume low amount of fibrous diet
because of reduction in taste sensation and olfaction.
This change in diet causes negative impact on gut
microbiota diversity [110]. Precisely, species diver-
sity of Bifidobacteria deceases during the old age [84,
85]. To this end, fiber intake is very important for
elderly because fibrous substrates act as prebiotics
for developing a beneficial gut microbiota.

Consumption of prebiotics/probiotics along with a
nutritious diet stimulates the growth and functionality
of bacterial species in the gut microbiota for health
benefits during the old age. Prebiotics are selective
fermented ingredients or non-digestible food ingre-
dients, which promote growth and activities of the
selective bacterial species in the gut microbiota for
maintaining health (Table 3) [111, 112]. Most com-
mon examples of prebiotics are mannooligosaccha-
rides (MOS), galactooligosaccharides (GOS) [113,
114], inulin, lactulose [115], fructo-oligosaccharides
(FOS) [116], pectic-oligosaccharides (POS) [117,
118], xylooligosaccharides (XOS) [119], and trans-
galactosylatedoligosaccharides (TOS) [120]. In
prebiotics based studies, different combinations of
prebiotics have been examined in elderly. For
instance, use of inulin and its derivatives (FOS) has
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Table 3

Prebiotics tested for preventing or delaying the gut-related diseases
in elderly

Abbreviation Prebiotics name References

MOS Mannooligosaccharides [113, 114]
GOS Galactooligosaccharides [113, 114]
– inulin [115]
– Lactulose [115]
FOS Fructo-oligosaccharides [117, 118]
POS Pectic-oligosaccharides [117, 118]
XOS Xylooligosaccharides [119]
TOS Transgalactosylatedoligosaccharides [120]

demonstrated an increment in abundance of Bifi-
dobacteria, which led to reduction in markers of
inflammation and increment in stool frequency [115,
121–124]. Similar to prebiotics, probiotics illustrate
the potentials for promoting the growth of beneficial
species in an aging gut microbiota [112]. Probi-
otics are live microbes supplements, which maintain
the microbial balance in the gut to promote the
health benefits [125]. In the case of elderly, Bifi-
dobacteria species were examined as these species
decreased during aging [46, 126]. Results demon-
strated beneficial changes in terms of increasing
stool frequency and preventing inflammation [127].
Although, current selection of probiotics is still lim-
ited to physiological characteristics of species like
viability and stability instead of health benefits.
Microbes cross a highly unfavorable environment
such as low pH zone in the stomach and high con-
centration of bile salts in the gastrointestinal tract
[128–130]. This limitation of probiotics could be
defined as survival of microbes during their deliv-
ery to the intestine [131]. Therefore, investigation of
novel probiotics and their delivery systems can extend
the application of probiotics towards enhancing the
health benefits to health in elderly people.

7. Recent research efforts to understand the
functionality of the gut microbiota

Previous studies on the gut microbiota have mainly
analyzed the abundance at phylum/genus-level and
to some extent at species-level in different age
groups (infants, adults, and elders) in various coun-
tries during health and diseases. Recent studies,
however, are focused on investigating the species-
level functional behaviors of microbes in the gut
microbiota. Due to limitations of current experimen-
tal techniques, computer-based methods can help

to understand the metabolic behavior of intesti-
nal bacterial species as well as microbe-microbe,
microbe-host, and diet-microbe interactions in the
community level. One way to study the human gut
microbiota is constraint-based modeling [132, 133].
In constraint-based modeling, the metabolic infor-
mation of a particular organism is presented by a
genome-scale metabolic model (GEM). The core
element of a GEM is a stoichiometric matrix rep-
resenting information about the stoichiometry of
all metabolic reactions in the organism. Further-
more, each reaction is linked to an enzyme and its
corresponding gene, and GEMs hereby provide a
gene-protein-reaction connectivity. There is also a
biomass reaction in GEMs, which describes how
metabolites required for building macromolecules
forming the basis of the biomass are being consumed.
Through the stoichiometric matrix metabolism is rep-
resented in a machine-readable form and different
computational analysis can be carried out using the
matrix. By optimizing the cellular biomass produc-
tion it is possible to calculate the metabolic flux
through each reaction using the concept of flux
balance analysis (FBA) which in turn enables cel-
lular phenotypic predictions in the context of the
organism’s genetic and environmental boundaries
[134, 135].

GEMs have been used in order to get a deeper
understanding of the interplay between genotype
and phenotype. These mathematical models can
also be used to simulate microbial communities
like the human gut microbiota. In this direction,
genome-scale metabolic modeling approaches have
demonstrated potential capabilities towards enhance-
ment in understanding of phenotypic characteristics
of the gut microbiota [136, 137]. Since the popula-
tion of the gut related bacteria is very large, more
efforts are required to develop high-quality GEMs in
this area. Moreover, research efforts towards explor-
ing uncharacterized genomes of bacterial species in
gut microbiome, will be easy to incorporate into this
GEMs approach for predicting the metabolic behav-
ior of members of gut microbiota as modeling of
the microbial community can easily be expanded to
consider metabolism also of newly identified species
[138].

Metabolic models have been widely used to deci-
pher the genotype-phenotype relationships in single
species. These models can also be used to study
microbial communities, although in order to simulate
a multispecies system like the human gut micro-
biota, formulating the inter-species interactions and
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the objective function is of crucial importance. One
way to simulate a microbial consortium is to con-
sider each member of the community as a separate
compartment. These compartments interact with each
other in terms of metabolite exchanges through a
shared compartment. Another element that greatly
influences in silico predictions is the objective func-
tion. When dealing with a single species metabolic
network, the objective function is usually defined
as the flux through a reaction, which is consid-
ered to represent cellular growth. The objective
function of a community, however, is more com-
plicated. Another way to simulate a community is
to separate the organism-level and community-level
objective functions, as implemented in a recent study
using a method called CASINO [82]. The CASINO
optimization algorithm integrates well with diet anal-
ysis and can hereby be used to understand the
metabolic microbe-microbe, diet-microbe and host-
microbe interactions. In a recent study, CASINO was
used to elucidate metabolic interactions between the
microbiota in the small intestine of mice and dif-
ferent tissues [139]. The goal was to investigate the
metabolic differences in the small intestine of conven-
tionally raised mice compared to the germ-free ones.
The amount of consumed amino acids and produced
short-chain fatty acids by the bacteria were calcu-
lated and found to be consistent with the experimental
observations [139].

8. Conclusions and future perspectives

Aging is defined as deterioration of physiological
functions accompanied by the development of age
[18]. Older people (>65 years) are more suscepti-
ble to age-related diseases and disabilities. Currently,
one of the goals for scientific and social commu-
nities is to explore novel strategies for improving
health in old aging, which can be achieved by pre-
venting age-associated diseases. This step could aid
in improving socio-economic conditions and reduc-
ing the cost of healthcare in an aging population. The
human gastrointestinal tract harbors a vast ensem-
ble of microbes, which benefit the host through its
metabolic phenotypes. The influences of aging pro-
cess on the alterations of gut microbiota composition
and function is of particular interest in gut micro-
biota studies, as well as the effects of aging on
the human host in genetics or epigenetics. Recently,
correlations between the gut microbiota and aging
was investigated in several studies and these show

that aging can affect the composition and metabolic
functions of gut bacterial species, and further that
this alteration can be associated with numerous gut-
related disease in the host. Therefore, maintaining
a beneficial microbial community in the gut may
help to prevent or delay age-associated diseases.
Increased understanding of the contributions of the
gut microbiota to human healthy had resulted in
attempts to manipulate its composition by the use of
prebiotics/probiotics or introduce new gut microbial
species by fecal microbiota transplantation. Further-
more, a healthy diet is one of the strategies that can be
employed to improve health during aging and some
preliminary reports, based on effect of plant-based
diets on gut microbiota [111, 112], has shown a path
to design more effective diets to maintain healthy
aging. Genome-scale metabolic model driven mod-
eling can be used to simulate the effects of diet on
the gut microbiota composition and its interaction
with human metabolism, and can hereby provide
an effective and quick way to screen putative diet
components suitable for older people. Moreover, the
administration of probiotics/probiotics to elderly had
been shown to alter the composition and function-
ality of the gut microbiota. GEM-driven modeling
can also be used to identify candidate species for
probiotic design by in-silico analysis of metabolic
capacities and interactions of gut microbial species
[140]. Application of these mathematical modeling
approaches have the potential to become a useful
support to develop personalized probiotics or nutri-
tional strategies [141] to maintain the healthy status
of the aging people. In this direction, the main hur-
dle is poorly known metabolic connections between
diet, microbes, and host. To study these complex con-
nections, computational tools, such as genome scale
metabolic modeling, can be employed.
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